Rookies2Reds at Northview State School

Northview State School
54 Pioneer Street, Mount Pleasant, 4740

SESSION DATES
Start Date: 4/3/14
End Date: 4/14

SESSION TIMES
Ages: 5-9
Time: 3:20-4:20

Quade Cooper said:
“The best thing about playing Rugby is getting outdoors and having fun with your mates.
At Rookies2Reds you'll learn some new skills, take home some really cool Reds gear and also have the chance to make some new friends as you pass, kick and run together through plenty of fun activities.
After all, teamwork and being a good sport is what Rugby is all about.”

$80
5 weeks of professional coaching and a Rookies2Reds pack all valued at over $200
Pack includes Quade Cooper poster, lawn yard, rugby ball, ball pump, backpack and member benefits of 10% off Reds merchandise and tickets.

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST CENTRE AND REGISTER VISIT
WWW.ROOKIES2REDSCOM.AU